Background: Outpatient facilities, such as community behavioral health organizations (CBHOs), play a critical role in the care of patients with serious mental illness, but there is a paucity of "real-world" patient outcomes data from this health care setting. Therefore, we conducted The Research and Evaluation of Antipsychotic Treatment in Community Behavioral Health Organizations, Outcomes (REACH-OUT) trial, a real-world, prospective, noninterventional observational study of patients with mental illness treated at CBHOs across the United States. We describe demographic and clinical characteristics, antipsychotic therapy (APT) treatment patterns, and health care resource utilization in patients with schizophrenia undergoing medical care as usual.
Background
For many patients with mental illness, community behavioral health organizations (CBHOs) are the primary source of care within the health care system. In the United States, the National Council for Behavioral Health coordinates nearly 2000 CBHOs, which serve approximately 6 million adults and children with mental illness and addiction disorders [1] . The fundamental goal of each CBHO is to improve the health and well-being of its community by delivering effective, accessible mental and behavioral health services. As the interface between primary care and mental health treatment, CBHOs play an essential role in the management and care of patients with mental illness [1, 2] .
Schizophrenia is a serious mental illness that is complex and challenging to treat [1, 3] . Characterized by delusions, hallucinations, disorganized thinking and behavior, and social withdrawal [4] , schizophrenia affects only about 1% of the US population [5] , but it causes substantial financial burden, especially if not well controlled [6] .
Since schizophrenia influences virtually all aspects of an individual's life, it is important that clinicians and patients take a holistic approach when developing a treatment plan. Successful treatment must not only reduce or eliminate symptoms, but also maximize quality of life and social functioning and promote and maintain recovery. Treatment for schizophrenia typically requires a multidisciplinary approach that provides both psychopharmacology and psychosocial interventions [4] . Antipsychotic medications are the mainstay of treatment for patients with schizophrenia, but adherence to medication is often poor; this compromises outcomes and increases health care resource utilization [7] . Newer treatment innovations, such as atypical long-acting injectable (LAI) antipsychotic medications, have been effective in addressing poor adherence. By delivering therapeutic concentrations of medication continuously over the course of several days or weeks, LAI therapies eliminate the need for daily medication administration [8] and assure clinicians of patient adherence. Two such LAI antipsychotic therapies (APTs)-risperidone LAI (RLAI), an atypical APT administered once every 2 weeks for the maintenance treatment of patients with schizophrenia and bipolar I disorder [9] , and paliperidone palmitate LAI (PP LAI), an atypical LAI APT administered once per month for the acute and maintenance treatment of patients with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder [10] -have demonstrated improved adherence and efficacy, as well as reduced relapse rates [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Historically, LAI APTs were reserved for patients with poor adherence and those who had failed other APTs (who typically have a longer history of disease) [15] . Although current clinical guidelines for patients with schizophrenia do not provide clear recommendations for LAI APT use, there is growing support for its use in first-episode psychosis, patients with frequent relapses, and those who prefer injectable over oral medication [11, 13, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Despite the demonstrated therapeutic benefits of LAI APTs, they are prescribed at substantially lower rates in the United States (~8%) than elsewhere in the world (22%-36% in the United Kingdom, Belgium, Hong Kong, and Australia, for example) [17] . The reason for this discrepancy is unclear, and it underscores the need for a better understanding of how patients with schizophrenia in the United States are treated and managed.
Outpatient facilities, such as CBHOs, play a critical role in the care of patients with serious mental illness, but there is a paucity of patient outcomes data from this health care setting. This dearth of information is unfortunate given that prospective observational studies conducted in community settings provide valuable treatment usage and outcomes data. Unlike randomized controlled trials, which have stringent inclusion and exclusion criteria that limit external validity, prospective observational studies follow less restrictive methodological standards, and consequently their results are more generalizable to "real-world" practice settings [22] . To date, prospective observational studies evaluating the real-world treatment of patients with mental illness have been predominantly international studies, with limited data on current LAI APT usage and APT treatment outcomes in the United States [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Therefore, we conducted the Research and Evaluation of Antipsychotic Treatment in Community Behavioral Health Organizations, Outcomes (REACH-OUT) trial, a real-world observational study of patients with mental illness treated at CBHOs across the United States. The main objectives of REACH-OUT were to describe the demographic and clinical characteristics, APT treatment patterns, and health care resource utilization of patients with schizophrenia undergoing medical care as usual. By describing the characteristics of patients receiving APT in CBHOs, REACH-OUT will generate real-world data from naturalistic outpatient settings and provide health care providers, researchers, policy makers, and other stakeholders a holistic picture of schizophrenia treatment practices in the community setting. These data could then be used to evaluate associated outcomes that support clinical decision-making, best practices, and treatment guidelines. This article describes the study design of REACH-OUT and the patient characteristics and outcomes among LAI APT and oral APT cohorts at enrollment and after 12 months of follow-up.
Methods

Study design
The REACH-OUT study was a prospective, noninterventional, observational study of adult patients receiving their usual courses of treatment for schizophrenia or bipolar I disorder in CBHO settings in the United States (ClinicalTrials.gov number NCT01181960; Clinical Registry number CR017107). This Janssen Pharmaceuticals-sponsored study was conducted between August 2010 and November 2013, approved by participating ethics committees (Additional file 1: Table S1 ) and institutional review boards (New England Independent Review Board, Needham, MA), and conducted in accordance with the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects prior to study enrollment. No intervention was provided in this study and APTs were not randomly assigned; all participants continued their usual course of treatment during the study period. This article describes the sociodemographic characteristics, psychiatric history, and clinical and economic outcomes of patients with schizophrenia treated with atypical LAI APTs and oral APTs.
Study population
Study participants were recruited from 46 CBHOs in the United States that served as the primary sites of outpatient treatment. Adults aged ≥18 years who were diagnosed according to DSM-IV criteria with schizophrenia (disorganized, catatonic, paranoid, residual, or undifferentiated type) or bipolar I disorder (single manic episode or most recent manic, depressed, mixed, or unspecified episode) were eligible to participate. Patients with schizophrenia or bipolar I disorder were eligible to enter the study within 8 weeks of initiation or switch to RLAI or other APTs, or after >24 weeks of continuous RLAI treatment with no gaps between injections of more than 30 days. Patients with schizophrenia were eligible to enter the study at any time after clinician-ordered initiation of PP LAI in the 8 weeks prior to or on the day of enrollment (includes patients not previously on any APTs and those switched from another antipsychotic); or on continuous PP LAI for any time period prior to enrollment. Selection of the antipsychotic medication was at the discretion of the treating physician. Patients prescribed quetiapine at doses ≤200 mg/day for sleep were not eligible.
Eligible patients were grouped according to the APT that they received, resulting in an LAI APT cohort and an oral APT cohort. All patients prescribed oral antipsychotic medications were placed in the oral APT cohort, and the type of oral APT was not recorded. Patients were further categorized as either "new users" or "continuous users." New users were defined as patients initiating their first or a different APT within 8 weeks (≤56 days) of enrollment. This included patients not previously taking any APT treatment and those switched from one APT to another. All patients receiving oral APT were considered new users. Continuous users were defined as patients taking LAI APT for more than 8 weeks (>56 days) prior to enrollment. The patients were followed prospectively for 12 months, during which time the participants received their medication per usual medical care in their usual treatment setting.
Data collection
Patient-reported outcomes were collected from the participants via face-to-face interviews conducted at enrollment and at 6-and 12-month follow-up visits ( Fig. 1) . At each visit, medical history and health care resource utilization information were abstracted from the participant's medical charts (Fig. 1) . The baseline chart abstraction (conducted at enrollment) collected 6-month retrospective data, whereas the 6-and 12-month chart abstractions collected on-study data covering the prior 6 months. The chart abstractions included data on diagnosis, psychiatric history, comorbidities, health care resource utilization, and APT utilization.
Outcomes
Patient demographic and clinical characteristics, comorbidities, and psychiatric history were collected at enrollment, along with prior health care resource utilization and patient-reported outcomes. The key outcomes assessed were APT utilization, health care resource utilization (including inpatient hospitalization, emergency department visits, and outpatient services), patient-reported outcomes (ie, attitude toward medication, medication satisfaction, quality of life, and social engagement and patient-caregiver engagement), patient functioning, symptom remission, reasons for initiation of medication, and suicidality.
Patients' attitudes about medication were assessed using the Drug Attitude Inventory 10-item scale (DAI-10) [32] . Patient satisfaction with medication was assessed with the Medication Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ), a one-item satisfaction question that is measured using a 7-point Likert scale, with response options ranging from "1 -very dissatisfied" to "7 -very satisfied." A change of 1 point in MSQ is considered clinically meaningful [33] . Patients' quality of life was assessed using a modified version of Lehman's Quality of Life Interview [34] , and alcohol and substance abuse were measured with the Addiction Severity Index-Lite (ASI-Lite) [35] . Patient engagement and interactions with clinicians, family, friends, and support networks during the past 4 weeks were assessed with six questions asked during the face-to-face interviews. Answers to these questions were used to determine whether or not patients were more or less engaged with family, friends, and others. Patient functioning was measured using the Personal and Social Performance (PSP) scale [36] . Higher PSP scores indicate better functioning. Remission was measured using the Structured Clinical Interview for Symptoms of Remission (SCI-SR) [37, 38] . The InterSePT Scale for Suicidal Thinking-Plus (ISSTPlus) short form [39] was used by clinicians to assess patients' suicide ideation and behavior. Clinician participants were queried as to why patients who initiated a new antipsychotic at baseline were initiated on that medication (LAI or oral antipsychotic, as applicable). The reasons for initiation will include insufficient response, patient choice, compliance issues, adverse events, tolerability, or other reasons.
Statistical methods
Sample sizes needed to achieve various precisions (95% CI) of estimation for an event rate were calculated. To achieve a precision of ±3%, it was predetermined that approximately 1068 patients were needed (when the true event rate was 50%).
Given the observational nature of this study, the primary method of analysis was descriptive. The primary patient cohorts of interest were the LAI APT cohort and oral APT cohort. The LAI APT cohort consisted of all patients with schizophrenia who were PP LAI or RLAI users at the time of enrollment. The oral APT cohort consisted of all patients with schizophrenia who were oral APT users at enrollment.
Descriptive summaries included means and standard deviations (SD) for continuous measures and counts and percentages for categorical measures. To assess cohort differences at study enrollment, a chi-squared test was used to compare categorical variables, and a two-sample t-test was used to compare continuous variables. The objective of these comparative analyses was to investigate whether patient cohorts at enrollment were comparable. No adjustments were made for multiplicity.
Results
Patient disposition
A total of 1065 patients were enrolled from 46 CBHOs in the United States. Of these, 944 (88.6%) had a diagnosis of schizophrenia (Table 1) and 121 (11.4%) had a diagnosis of bipolar I disorder. A total of 682 (72.2%) of the 944 patients with schizophrenia completed the 12-month follow-up study period, whereas 103 (85.1%) of the 121 patients with bipolar I disorder completed the 12-month study follow-up. This article describes the characteristics and outcomes of the patients with schizophrenia at enrollment and at the 12-month follow-up visit. † Asked of cohort that included participants newly initiated on an antipsychotic at baseline
Patient characteristics and comorbidities
The patients with schizophrenia were predominantly men (72.5%, total LAI APT cohort; 65.8%, oral APT cohort) who were mostly white (50.6%, total LAI APT cohort; 49.1%, oral APT cohort) or black (32.8%, total LAI APT cohort; 33.2%, oral APT cohort), and were~41 years of age (range, 18-80 years) ( Table 2 ). Demographic and socioeconomic characteristics were generally similar among treatment groups, except patients in the total LAI APT cohort were less likely to be Spanish/Hispanic/Latino, have higher levels of education, reside in a supervised group living situation, be single (never married), and receive Medicare or Medicaid than those in the oral APT cohort (Table 2) . Patients in the total LAI APT cohort were also more likely to have a longer disease history (Table 3) . Patients in the LAI APT cohorts were more likely to be smokers, diabetic, and alcohol abusers compared with those in the oral APT cohort (Fig. 2) . At study enrollment, approximately two-thirds (63.5%) of patients were in the total LAI APT cohort and approximately one-third (29.8%) were in the oral APT cohort. Of the 599 patients in the total LAI APT cohort, 482 (80.5%) and 117 (19.5%) were receiving PP LAI and RLAI, respectively, and 214 (35.7%) and 385 (64.3%) were new and continuous users of LAI APT. Among new and continuous users of PP LAI, 234 mg was the most common initial dose (59.0% vs 56.1%), followed by 156 mg (24.8% vs 27.4%) and 117 mg (14.3% vs 15.5%), respectively. For those prescribed RLAI, the most common starting dose among new users was 25 mg (48.5%), followed by 50 mg (27.3%) and 37.5 mg (21.2%); the most common starting dose among continuous users was 50 mg (71.1%), followed by 37.5 mg (14.5%) and 25 mg (7.9%).
At study enrollment, results assessed by ASI-Lite showed no significant difference between total LAI APT and oral APT cohorts in the mean (SD) number of days that the patient used alcohol in the past 30 days (1.8 [5.02] vs 1.7 [4.80] days; P = 0.933). However, there was a significant difference in nonalcohol substance abuse between total LAI APT and oral APT cohorts at enrollment: the mean (SD) number of days patients used sedatives, hypnotics, or tranquilizers in the past 30 days was significantly lower in patients in the total LAI APT cohort compared with those in the oral APT cohort (1.9 [7.14] 
Health care resource utilization Hospitalizations and emergency department/crisis center
In the total LAI APT cohort, the proportion of patients who were hospitalized was 24.6% at the enrollment visit and 13.4% at the 12-month follow-up visit. A similar trend was observed among patients in the oral APT cohort; the proportion of patients who were hospitalized was 26.0% at enrollment and 17.0% at the 12-month follow-up visit (Fig. 3) . At enrollment, twice as many new users of LAI APT had been hospitalized than continuous users of LAI APT (37.0% vs 18.1%, respectively), but this difference was not observed at the 12-month follow-up visit (12.3% and 13.9%, respectively). The proportion of patients who utilized emergency departments or crisis centers was 17.2% at the enrollment visit and 13.1% at the 12-month follow-up visit among those in the total LAI APT cohort, and 17.9% and 13.6% among those in the oral APT cohort. Utilization of emergency departments or crisis centers was higher in new users of LAI APT than continuous users of LAI APT at enrollment (24.7% vs 13.4%, respectively), but this difference was not observed at the 12-month follow-up visit (10.0% vs 14.3%, respectively). 
Outpatient services
Patients in the total LAI APT cohort had utilized outpatient services more than patients in the oral APT cohort. At enrollment and at the 12-month follow-up visit, patients in the total LAI APT cohort were more likely to visit nurse practitioners, therapists/counselors, and nurses; attend group sessions; spend a greater number of days accessing day services at the CBHO; and sleep at a residential facility that was part of the CBHO than those in the oral APT cohort (Additional file 2: Table S2 ).
Patient-reported outcomes Attitude toward medication
Mean (SD) total DAI-10 scores were 6.0 (3.66) in patients in the LAI APT cohorts and 4.5 (4.03) in the oral APT cohort at the enrollment visit (Table 4) . At the 12-month follow-up visit, mean (SD) total DAI-10 scores were 6.1 (3.83), 6.0 (3.68), and 6.1 (3.89) for total, new, and continuous users of LAI APT and 5.2 (4.10) for those in the oral APT cohort.
Medication satisfaction
The proportion of patients that reported being "very satisfied" with their current APT was 35% in the LAI APT cohorts and 13.8% in the oral APT cohort at enrollment (Table 4) . At the 12-month follow-up visit, patient satisfaction was 27.4% in the oral APT cohort, and the proportion of patients who were "very satisfied" with their current LAI APT ranged from 25.0% to 36.0% (Fig. 4) .
Quality of life
At the enrollment visit, the mean (SD) score for general life satisfaction was 4.8 (1.30) among patients in the total LAI APT cohorts and 4.3 (1.52) among patients in the oral APT cohort (Table 4) . Mean (SD) general life satisfaction scores at the 12-month follow-up visit were 5.0 (1.30) for total LAI APT and 4.8 (1.31) for oral APT cohorts. Satisfaction at enrollment with respect to daily activities, family contact, social relations, finance, safety, and health are shown in Table 4 . Mean (SD) changes in Lehman's Quality of Life Interview scores at enrollment and at the 12-month follow-up visit are shown in Additional file 3: Figure S1 .
Alcohol and substance abuse
The mean (SD) number of days that patients used alcohol in the past 30 days was 2.0 (4.92) days for the total LAI APT cohorts at the 12-month follow-up visit. Alcohol use in the past 30 days was 1.9 (4.74) days in the oral APT cohort. At the 12-month follow-up visit, the mean (SD) number of days that patients used >1 substance of abuse per day in the past 30 days was 0.6 (3.19) in the total LAI APT cohort and 2.5 (7.59) in the oral APT cohort. The most commonly used substances of abuse at the 12-month follow-up in the total LAI APT and oral APT cohorts were opiates or analgesics (1. 
Social engagement and patient-caregiver engagement
At enrollment, the extent of patient interaction and engagement with caregivers appeared to be similar between the total LAI APT and oral APT cohorts, except that patients who used LAI APT were more likely to "visit with a friend" than those who used oral APT (Table 4) . Mean change from baseline in social engagement and patientcaregiver engagement scores at the 12-month follow-up visit are shown in Additional file 4: Figure S2 .
Clinical assessments Patient functioning
Mean (SD) total PSP scores were 61.6 (15.48) and 57.5 (14.20) in patients in the total LAI APT and oral APT cohorts at the enrollment visit, respectively (Table 4) , and 65.2 (16.43) and 61.2 (13.08), at the 12-month follow-up visit, respectively.
Remission
At enrollment, the SCI-SR total, positive, and negative scores were all lower in patients in the total LAI APT cohort compared with those in the oral APT cohort, suggesting higher remission in the total LAI APT cohort. A total of 24.4% of patients in the total LAI APT cohort and 9.1% of patients in the oral APT cohort were in remission at enrollment and 40.0% and 23.6% were in remission, respectively, at the 12-month follow-up visit. Reasons for initiating medication: Clinician perspective "Compliance issues" was the most common reason for initiating LAI APT (52.9%). "Insufficient response" was the second most common reason for initiating LAI APT (23.0%).
Suicidality
Twelve percent of patients in the total LAI APT cohort and 29.5% of patients in the oral APT cohort were suicidal at enrollment. The proportion of patients who were suicidal at enrollment was higher in new users of LAI APT than in continuous users of LAI APT (17.5% vs 9.2%). At the 12-month follow-up visit, the proportion of patients who were suicidal was 9.1% in the total LAI APT cohort and 25.0% in the oral APT cohort. As observed at enrollment, the proportion of patients who were suicidal at the 12-month follow-up visit was higher in new users of LAI APT than in continuous users of LAI APT (13.6% vs 7.6%).
Discussion
The objective of REACH-OUT was to provide health care providers, researchers, policy makers, and other stakeholders a holistic picture of real-world schizophrenia treatment practices in naturalistic, community settings in Overall, a number of differences in patient characteristics and outcomes were observed between patients in the LAI APT cohort and the oral APT cohort. It is noteworthy given that patients in the LAI APT cohorts were significantly younger when first diagnosed and first hospitalized compared with those in the oral APT group, suggesting that the LAI APT cohorts had a longer history of disease at enrollment. In the United States, the use of LAI APT is often reserved for persons with more chronic, long-standing disease and a history of poor efficacy and/or poor adherence to oral APT regimens, despite several recent studies that have demonstrated the efficacy and safety of LAI APT in patients with early illness [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . The acceptability of prescribing LAI APT to patients with first-episode psychosis is currently the subject of debate [45] . However, some European countries use LAI APT in younger, recently diagnosed patients. The reasons underlying regional differences in these prescribing patterns are unknown but may reflect differences in clinical practice or market access to LAI APT.
Real-world, observational studies play an important role in supporting the evidence base for drugs and therapies, prescribing decisions, and patient management [46, 47] . To date, prospective observational studies evaluating the realworld treatment of patients with mental illness have been predominantly conducted internationally with a focus on RLAI [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . REACH-OUT is unique in that it was conducted in outpatient settings exclusively in the United States and encompassed several APT treatments. Data from REACH-OUT add to the body of evidence for schizophrenia management by providing outcomes data in patients treated with atypical LAI APTs (RLAI and PP LAI) and various oral APTs. Our observations generally agree with those of another US-based study: Schizophrenia Outcomes-Utilization Relapse and Clinical Evaluation (SOURCE) [29, 30] . Results of SOURCE-a 24-month, multicenter, prospective, longitudinal, observational study in patients with schizophrenia who were initiated on RLAI-are generally comparable to our REACH-OUT findings in that LAI APT was associated with improvements in daily functioning and a decrease in hospitalizations [29, 30] . It should be noted, however, that outcomes associated with APTs vary according to study design, with observational studies favoring depot over oral medication formulations [48] .
Several limitations should be considered when interpreting the findings of this study. First, no intervention was provided, and APT selection was at the discretion of the treating physician. APTs were not randomly assigned, and this could contribute to an imbalance in known and unknown patient characteristics between study cohorts. Second, the types of oral APTs prescribed were not recorded, and all patients prescribed an oral medication were placed in the oral APT group, precluding any analyses based on individual oral APTs. Third, to account for the recent launch of PP LAI in the US market, study enrollment was expanded for PP LAI by including patients who were on continuous PP LAI for any time period prior to enrollment. Fourth, new and continuous user groups were only established in the LAI APT group to enhance enrollment of patients using LAI APT, given the low use of LAI APTs in the US market. All comparisons were made to the oral APT group, who were considered new users by definition. Fifth, the 12-month data include only those patients who completed 12 months of study participation, and improvements measured by mean change from enrollment values might not be generalizable to the entire cohort. Sixth, the true baseline patient characteristics and true baseline values for study outcomes could not be collected for the continuous LAI APT users, who comprised 64.3% of the LAI APT cohort. Consequently, most of the LAI APT users might have reached maintenance treatment at study enrollment, making it challenging to detect further improvement in the outcomes 12 months after enrollment. It should also be noted that the distribution of LAI APT usage (63.5%) versus oral APT usage (29.8%) does not generally represent actual treatment practice or prescription patterns in the United States. Finally, because this study was restricted to patients treated at CBHO sites, the study results may not be generalizable to the entire population of patients with schizophrenia treated at other types of treatment settings (eg, correctional settings, private practices, hospitals, pharmacies). As this is a descriptive analysis, it does not account for the baseline differences that may exist due to the nature of the study design or the use of different antipsychotics used in general clinical practice for schizophrenia.
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